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WEATHER FORE

Partly cloudy to-day; to-mc
no change in temp

Highest temperature yesterday
Detailed weather reports will be foun
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EX-GOV. SMITH'S AID
TO CAMPAIGN BODY

Joseph M. Proskauer Chosen
as a DemocraticRepresentativeby Steering

Committee.

BYRON NEWTON NAMED

All Elements of Two Large
Parties Invited to Discuss ,

Nominees at Town Meet-
ing To-morrow.

LOYALTY PLEDGE ASKED

La Guardia Inquires if FusionistsWill Support Him if He
Wins Victory in RepublicanPrimaries.

The light to defeat Mayor John P.
Hylan and to elect an anti-Tammany
municipal ticket opened last night,
when the steering committee representingthe Republican organization
and the various independent groups
held its first meeting at the Hotel
Commodore.
There was no formal discussion of

candidates, the evening being given
over to perfecting the organization,
but both Henry W. Taft, who presided,
and Senator William M. Calder declaredafter adjournment that a ticket
"satisfactory to the people" would be
agreed upon within a week or ten
days.
To-morrow at 2 P. M. in the ballroomof the Commodore there will be

an old fashioned town meeting, to
which the steering committee Invites
any person interested in good government.
The fullest opportunity will be given

for the discussion of possible candidates
for Mayor, Comptroller and President of
the Board of Aldermen. Stenographic
minutes will be taken and the steering
committee will give consideration to
every suggestion and the arguments
to back it up.

Enlarging the Committee.
The big point under discussion last

night was increasing the size of the
steering committee, which in addition
o Mr. Taft aa chairman, constated or
fifteen organization Republicans, nino
members of the Price Coalition Committeeand Ave representatives of the
Citizens Union.thirty In all. It was

decided to add sixteen Additional members,three from the Brooklyn Young
Republican Club, three from the New
York Young Republican Club, live representativesof the Independent DemocraticConference and Ave additional
Independent Democrats chosen by the
steering committee itself. Among the
latter is Joseph M. Proskauer, who was

chairman of the personal campaign
committee of former Governor Alfred E.
.Smith when he ran for reelection last
autumn. t

During the afternoon Samuel F. Heymanwaited upon Mr. Taft and presenteda demand of the Democratic conference.formulated at a meeting on

Sunday, that fifteen representatives
named by them be added to the steering
committee. The organizations in this
conference are the Independent Democracy,of which Mr. Heyman is the head
and to which County Clerk William
F. Schneider belongs; the Democratic
Union, of which Ernest Harvier is the
founder ; the Independent Democracy of
The Bronx, and the Personal Liberty
League, the anti-Connolly organization
of Dr. Arthur F. Keating in Queens.
The Arst action last night was the

passage of this resolution offered by JosephM. Price: 1

"It Is the sense of this conference that
any outside organisation which aeeka to
have delegates admitted shall state Its
sympathy with the alms of the conferenceand shall agree to support the actionof the conference."

F. H. La Guardla sent a communicationto the committee, which was

"placed on file." He said: "As I havo
already declared I would abide by the
result of the Republican primary, it occursto me It would be but fair that
your committee announce j ubllcly that
I will be supported In the event that I
defeat your selection In the coming
primaries."

Senator Calder had a long conference
with La Guardla In the afternoon.

Democratic Quota Reduced.

In executive session It was decided to
give the Independent Democratic Conferencefive instead of fifteen representatives.It had asked for two from each
borough and five at large. The latter
five were accepted. This left Mr. Harvier,head of the Democratic union, out
In the cold.
Early In the evening Mr. Harvler was

with a large number of politicians and
near politicians hovering In the receptionroom outside the meeting chamber,
but later was attending a meeting of his
own crowd at the Hotel Astor. Mr.
Heyman went Inside to say the groups
he represented stuck to their demand
for fifteen. It was few enough, he said.

uv«v are in« live; Samuel t. neyman.Hugo Wlntner and Vincent Ollroy ,of the Independent Democracy, and
J. Hampton I>ougherty, Jr., and John J.
Brady of the Democratic Union.
The five Independent Democrat" added (by the steering committee Itself are: (Byron K. Newton, formerly Collector of

the Port; Thomas W. Hlckey of Brook-
lyn, Joseph M, Proskauer, Joseph P. ,Handy, formerly Police Magistrate of
Richmond, and Thomns K. Ullleran. The ,latter was prominent In the old Indenendencel.iuina vaura nvn

The young Republican clubs were re- '

guested to name one woman on each
delegation. The New York Young RepublicanClub selected as Its representativesBenjamin K. Day, Mlsa Ruth
Beyer and Henry Goddard.
The only names prominently heard

for the Mayoralty were Senator Charles
C. Lockwood and Henry H. Curran. Sen-
ntor Calder Insists that he shall be a
Brooklyn man. "We will have a winningticket selected by next Tuesday." i
he saM. I
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f "VItalian Women Would Be
Eve or Mary Magdalen

J^OME, July 18..Most Italian
women if they had their

choice to be anything they wished
in their sex would rather be| Eve,
tccording to results of a vote re-

cently taken by one or tne
Roman papers.

The argument advanced for
being Eve was that she, of all
women, had no competition. Her
husband was never away from
home and there was no other
woman on whom he might cast
an alluring glance.

Those that did not choose to
be Eve chose for the most part
to be Mary Magdalen, because,
after being allowed to enjoy all
the sins of the world she was forgivenand afterward became a
saint, thereby enjoying all the
pleasures of heaven.

SURGEONS SEW UP
CUT IN BOY'S HEART

Bemarkable Operation, Third
in History, Is Performed in

a Brooklyn Hospital.

15 MINUTES FROM DEATH

Sorter at City Dump AccidentallyFalls on Knife.Expectedto Recover.

Frank Farlno, 16 years old, was sent
to Holy Family Hospital, Brooklyn,
yesterday with a knife wound in his
heart, the result of an accident in
which he fell upon a long knife he was

using. He was unconscious, and the
ambulance surgeon who was attendinghim believed he could not live more
than fifteen minutes. But Farino was

alive last night, having survived an

operation, which, according to the surgeonswho performed it, has been resortedto only twice previously in the
history of surgery. The perforation
in the boy's heart was stitched.
The operation, which required extreme

delicacy in the use of the surgical
needles and anaesthetics, consisted of
opening the boy's chest and placing
four stitches in the torn heart muscles.
When the hoy was taken into the hospitalDr. James M. Downey of 381 Clintonstreet, a visiting surgeon, and Dr.

George J. Doyle, house surgeon, went
to me emergency warn to examine mm.

The wound or. the Hurface of the cheat
was merely a narrow one. but Inside
the chest wall It was found that the
knife, the blade of which was seventeenInches long, had opened the heart.
As they continued the examination Farlno'arespiration changed to a series
of gasps.
Quickly the two surgeons went to

work. They had the boy taken up to
the operating room. An anaesthetic was

administered and then the cut through
the chest wall was made. Next they
attacked the most serious problem in
the operation. They had to wait until
the heart was contracted to place a

stitch. The contraction came at the end
of each full beat, but young Farino had
lost so much blood and was so weak
that the movement of the heart was

scarcely noticeable.
At the end of fifteen minutes, however,the operation was completed and

the boy was taken from the operating
room to recover from the anaesthetic.
Last night he was showing Improve-
ment ana naa a temperature or twvi ana

a pulse of 110. He was permitted to
have orange Juice and cracked Ice.
Farlno, whose home Is at 5C3 Union

street. Is employed as a paper sorter
for Joseph Marrone of ITS Joralemon
street, at the Department of Street
Cleaning dump at the foot of Sixth
street. The knife upon which he fell Is
used In opening bundles of waste paper
and rags.

AGREE TO LIVE APART
IN SAME APARTMENT

Work* So Well Baumanns RenewStrange Compact.
Nine years ago Mr. and Mrs. Charles

F. Baumann of 422 Seventeenth street.
West New York, signed an agreement
:o live apart, though occupying an apartmenttogether. The agreement worked
>ut so well, Baumann announced last
night, that he had a new one fixed up
lo take its place when It expired at midnight.
"Under the agreement," Maid Buumann,drying the pen he had used, "I

jlsavow all control over my children,
rhey are accountable only to my wife.
Viy wife la relieved of all responidhlllty
:oward me and I toward her."
The Baumanni don't apeak as they

-ass each other in the hall. He la 65
rears old and she Is 45.

LONG FRENCH DROUGHT
ENDED BY STEADY RAIN

Worst in Half a Century;
Cooler Weather Follows.
Paris, July 18..The hot spell from

s-hlch France has been suffering for
many days Is apparently broken. A
toady fine rain Is falling In Paris and a
losen scattered cities In central and
outhem France, and has brought a deededdrop In the temperature.
It Is believed to have ended the calamitousdrought, the worst In half a

-entury. although the Weather Bureau
toes not know vol whether the rain la
general.

MIRDITES START A REPUBLIC.
Ilelccraric Hear* They Plnn Holy

War In Upper Albania.

bei.oradk, Jugo-Slavla, July 1*..An
Independent Republic haa been proclaimedby the Mlrdites, a Christian
tribe inhabiting upper Albania. A
President, Mareo Djonl, haa been named.
Troops are being sent to put down ths

Tinvament, the chiefs of which are said
Lo be pteaching a holy war.
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380 MILLIONS LOST
BY SHIPPING BOARD
DURING FISCAL YEAR

Lasker Charges Amazing
Deception in Report of

Old Regime.
HARDING ASTOUNDED

Deficit $280,000,000 More
Than Previous Official

Estimates.

$300,000,000 IS NEEDED

Benson Ts Not, Blamed, but Ter-

rific Blunders Attributed
to System.

Washington, July 18..Operations of
the Shipping Board's fleet for the fiscal
year Just ended resulted in a loss of
approximately $380,000,000, Chairman
Lasker of the board announced to-day.
That deficit was greater by $280,000,000than previous estimates from officialsources, and was made following
an examination of all board accounts.
The Government's venture in the

merchant marine business last year
involved a total expenditure of $680,000,000,so far as oould be ascertained
from the board's books, which Mr. Maskerdescribed as in bad shape. The
new chairman estimated that it would
cost the Government $300,000,000 to
carry on operation of the fleet this
year.
Tn stating that an examination of the

books showed that $380,000,000 had been
expended from the public funds on the
Shipping Board last year, Mr. Lasker
said this "revealed an astounding case

of absolute deception to the country and
Congress."

President Astounded.

"The President was astonished and
dismayed that such a condition could
exist when I laid these figures before
him this afternoon, but he wanted me to
give the facts to the public," he added.
Total expenditures over receipts appearedto be approximately $180,000,000,

Mr. Lasker said. Instead of $99,618,567.11
as previously shown by the board's
V\nnl/u A nommnrnlnl r*nn earn nnprutlnC

on a similar basis would have been in
the hands of a receiver some time ago,
the chairman asserted, stating also that
he knew this state of affairs was not
the fault of Admiral Benson, former
chairman of the board, nor of ComptrollerTweedale. He said It was due to the
system started during the war and continueduntil recently.
The money, which is unaccounted for,

was said by the chairman to have been
disbursed by operators of Governmentownedvessels for which a full accountinghas not been made. The chairman
further nss.»rted that of 9,000 voyages
made, only 3 000 had been accounted for,
and that 200 auditors were now working
on the books of these operators to llnd
out what iiapper.eu.
A balance sheet of the Shipping

Board's books classified receipts from
operation tf ships, $300,000,000 ; from
appropriation, $100,000,000 from balance
on hand July 1, 1920. $90,000,000, and
from sale of assets, $200,000,000, a total
of $680,000,000.

Expenses were: General operations,
$409,000,000 ; new ships, $160,000,000;
dry docks, Ac., $62,000,000 ; supplies,
$18,000,000; advances to foreign offices,
$15,000,000, and miscellaneous expenses,
$72,000,000, a total of $680,000,000.
From this balance sheet, Mr. Lasker
said, the board had spent above earnings$100,000,000 in direct appropriations,$80,000,000 from a balance of a

previous year and $200,000,000 from assetssales, or $380,000,000 of deficit.

AUK lor f<>vuivuvivuu.

"I am asking Congress for 1300,000,000
for the year," Chairman Lasker said,
"and I fear that I may throw a lot of
sand Into the gear box of tax revision,
but we estimate that It will take from
$100,000,000 to $125,000,000 to run the
next six months. But we plan to pay
for all losses of operations and settle a

part of the claims against the Shipping
Board amounting to more than $300,000,000.These may be settled at no
more than fifty cents on the dollar becausethey are believed to be padded."
As an example of how great losses

have been entailed upon the board
Chairman Lasker cited the construction
of the American Legion, a vessel which
went into service out of New York this
week, and which he said was redesigned
and rebuilt on the ways, so that her
final cost to the Oovernment was between$6,000,000 and $7,000,000, or twice
her value. Some of the operators of
Shipping Board vessHa, he said, also
took a commission of 5 per cent, on

freight handled under their control,
though their boats were piling up a

deficit which the board had to meet.
Whenever the board has sold property.he added, the money has been

turned back Into its operations and not
accounted for to the Treasury In any
way. A recent enactment of Congress,
however, would end this practice and
force stricter accounting of funds.

CHILDREN'S CONGRESS OPEN.

Three American Women Are at

llrnasela Sessions.

Bhitsskls. July is..The Second InternationalCongress for the Protection of
Children opened to-duy. Thirty states
sent representatives. The United State*
was represented by Mrs. Vernon Kellogg,
Mrs. Henry Bayard and Mrs. Ruth Putnam.
King Albert delivered the opening addressand welcomed the delegates.. PremierCarton De Wlsrt also spoke. It l«

expected the congress will extend over

four days.

CHILDREN PERISH IN FIRE.
Itescnrr of Others From Farmhouse

May Hie.

Prtvcbton, Me.. July 1*..Two childrenof Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colwell. Morris.4. and Mabel. 6, were burned to death
to-day when fire destroyed their farmhouseat Codyvllle Plantation, a communitynineteen miles north of hare.

Cecil Colwell. 2. was resoued by
Philip Corcoran, who was no badly
burned fear* were expressed for hi* recovery.Four other children, the eldest
14, escaped.
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Bergdoll Graft Charges
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Special Despatch to Tub New Yo*k
Hbbalo.

New York Herald Bureau, I
Washington. D. C., July 18. I

'J'HE special House committee
investigating the escape of G.

C. Bergdoll, slacker, will reopen
the case to-morrow with presentationof evidence which is
said to be sensational.

It is understood the hearings
are being reopened after the interceptionof a letter from Bergdoll,now at Eberbach, Germany,
in which ho made another charge
against army officers, involving
the payment of a rather large
sum. At first it was thought this
was another of the slacker's wild
statements, but an investigation
by agents of the Department of
Justice is said to give some credenceto the charge. The testimonyof these investigators is expectedto be given to the committeeto-morrow.

50 SHIPS MENACED
BY ASPHALT BLASTS

Blazing- Mixture Scattered Over
Five Acres at Linden,

New Jersey.

GBEAT PLANT WRECKED

Desperate Fighting on Land
and Water Holds Flames

in Check.

An explosion yesterday in two
asphalt tanks on the plant of the
Warner-Quuilan Asphalt Company at
Linden, N. J., scattered blazing asphalt
over five acres along the Jersey shore
of Staten Island Sound and over the
waters of the Sound itself, threateningother plants on the waterfront
and fifty idle Shipping Board vessels
tied up at Arlington.

Fire fighting forces were mobilized
along both shores on the Sound and
the skeleton crews of the Shipping
Board fleet were ordered to get up
steam and prepare to move out of
danger. Fire tugs of the Standard Oil
Company Bayway plant were operatingat the edge of the asphalt flow.

At midnight three of the fifteen tanks
of the Warner-Qulnlan plant had burned.
Seven of the twelve stills also were destroyed.The tanks each contained from
8,000 to 10,000 barrels of asphalt and the
stille 5,000 barrets each.
The first explosion occurred at 1:55

P. M. and was followed ton minutee later
by the second. The report was heard
within a radius of twelve miles, and
many windows in the vicinity were
broken. Besides the tanks and stills, an

administration building: (and workshop
were destroyed.
Clouds of acrid smoke from the

burning oil and asphalt hindered the
work of the firemen. Many persons wen:

made 111 by the smoke, which hung low
ever the blazlr g meadows.
The Grasselli Chemical Company Is

situated near the Warner-Qulnlaji plant
and also near by Is the new $3,000,000 refit-trywhich Is being constructed by the
Sir-dalr Consolidated Oil Company.
Neither of these structures had been
touched last night by the flames, and
firemen made heroic efforts to save them.
At midnight it was said that tha

Orasselli plant was safe for the time on

account of a shift In the wind, but the
Sinclair plant was In Imminent danger
of catching fire.
The oil swept along from one tank to

another, desplto the efforts of the Bremento stay its progress. As soon as

the flames reached a tank they shot high
In the air before setting the tank on Are.
The change in the wind temporarily

removed the danger tnat threatened the
Shipping Board fleet.
The Are was to the west of Prall

Island, a small strip of land In the
sound. ine omi'jMiii; uutiu uwui mt;

on the east side of the Island, and the
only danger to the boats would be for
an explosion to send the burning oil or

asphalt over the island on to the rigging
or decks.

Navigation was stopped in the vicinity
of the lire, and the only boats near the
scene are the Standard OH flreboats.
The Linden Are company, two companiesfrom Elizabeth, one from Rahway

and one from Perth Amboy, besides the
fire fighting apparatus of the WarnerQuinlanplant, fought the flames.

WATCHMAN SHOT ON
ROCKEFELLER ESTATE

Accidentally Wounded by
Another, He Loses Leg.

Edward Lockwood, a night watchman
on the estate of John D. Rockefeller fit
Pocantlco Hills, had his left leg amputatedyesterday In the Tarrytown Hospitalas the result of a bullet wound he
suffered the night before when the gun
of another watchman was discharged
accidentally while they were trying to
exterminate some polecats which had
Infested the esiaie.

Joseph Latham, the other watchman,
wai leading the way toward one end
of the estate when the weapon was dischargedwhile he was reloading It. The
full charge went Into Lockwood's leg,
shattering the bone badly. Mr. Rockefellerdirected no expense be spared In
giving Mr Lockwood every medical
attention.
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HOUSE PUTS ALL OIL
AM CDCC PMTDV IICT
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By VOTE OF 196-86
President Scores Another
Victory by Securing Removalof Duties.

ASKS 'BARGAIN' POWER

Wants to Be Able to Impose
Levies as Means to Fight

Discrimination.

LETTER BRINGS RESULTS

15 P. C. Ad Valorem on Staple
Cotton Is Approved, 105 to
74-.Aimed at Egyptian.

Special Despatch to Thb Nrw Yokk Hekai.d.
New York Herald Burean, t

WuelilnKton. D. C., July IK. 1
Fresident Harding won another victoryIn his relations with Congress todaywhen the House voted by a majorityof more than two to one to place

all oils In the free list of the Fordney
tariff bill.
By a vote of 196 to 86 the House

removed the duties of 35 cents a barrelon crude oil and 25 cents on fuel
after hearing read a letter of the Presidentopposing the duties on the

ground that the charges would Interferewith the Administration's policy
of encouraging American capital to

develop oil resources In foreign lands
as a means of conserving the supply
in the United States.
The President also suggested that he

receive power to "bargain" with other
nations as a means of removing export
duties and other discriminations which
he said hamper "the facilitation of

trade." This, he Indicated, would afford

protection for American producers.
Under the proposed bargaining provision
he would have power to Impose duties

which he saw fit as a means of forcing
another nation to remove its discriminationson exports to this country.
The bargaining provision was not insertedIn the bill to-day but will be

considered by the Ways and Means
Committee during the next few days
and probably 'will be approved later.

Protection for Cotton.

Following the vote on oil the House
by a vote of 105 to 74 approved a duty
of 15 per cent, ad valorem on long
staple cotton, with the provision that it
shall apply to any cotton with a staple
of 1% inches or more. The amendment
Is aimed at Imports of Egyptian cotton.
A higher compensatory duty on cotton

manufacture* now will be proposed.
Chairman Fordney said.
The President's letter admittedly was

influential in the result on oil. It was

expected the result would fee much
closer. A majority of the Republicans
and nearly all the Democrats except
the Texas and Oklahoma members voted
for free oil. Mr. Fordney and RepresentativeGarner (Tex.), however, voted
for the oil duties. During a stormy dehatethe duties were Justified mainly
on the ground that the Standard Oil
Company desired free oil In order to
freeze out American Independent producersby large Importations of Mexicanoil.

The President's Letter.

The text of the President's letter follows:
"I understand that your committee Is

very soon to decide whether to Include
a protective duty on crude oil In the
tariff bill to be reported to the House.
1 cannot refrain from expressing the
hope that your committee will take note
of the foreign policy to which we are
already committed, under which the
Government Is doing every consistent
thing to encourage the participation of
American citizens In the development of
the oil resources In many foreign lands.
This course has been Inspired by the
growing concern of our country over the
supply of crude oil to which we may
turn for our future needs, not alone for
our domestic commerce, but In meeting
the demands of our navy and our merchantmarine.
"To levy a protective tariff on crude

petroleum now would be at variance with
all that has been done to safeguard our
future Interests.

"I am not unmindful of the oil Industrywithin our own borders and most
rordlally believe In Its proper consideration.
"Would It not he practical to provide

for such protection In some bargaining
provision which may be placed In the
hands of the executive so that we may
guard against the levy of duties against
us, or the Imposition by other nations of
export tariffs which are designed to
hinder the facilitation of trade which Is
essentinl to our welfare?

"In the matter of crude oil, as in the
case of lumber, concerning which we
talked, our position will he the stronger
If the tariff levy Is omitted and authorityIs given the executive to Impose
a duty In appropriately stated circumstances.I hope your committee will
find It consistent to give consideration to
these suggestions."

UIXTERX IM'If.niNGJI RL'RgRn.
Stdnet Mines. N. 8.. July 15»..The

Coronation and King Kdward hotels and
fourteen wooden buildings In the White
Chapel district were destroyed by fire today.Some of the guests at the Coronation,where the blaze began, had narrowescapes. The total loes was estimatedat $130,000.
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Ulster Breaks With So
Over Self-Detei

By the Assoc

J^ONDON, July 18..Sir James C
night before leaving for Belfa
"I return home well satisfied

ward peace. Mr. de Valera has b
ground by his statement to the pr
claim on recognition of the right o

The Ulster Premier contended 1
in the recent elections "determin<
overwhelming majority, and that D
the right of self-determination on
the fact that they themselves stoo
Parliament and submitted their p<
fact, was the only issue placed bef
and "no partition" was rejected by
in any general election. .

"Such being the true facts," h
for Mr. de Valera and the British i
the area outside of that of which
of northern Ireland make no claim
of settlement which Great Britain

"When this is accomplished I
on equal terms with southern Irel
common interest.

"Having reached the present s

on the practical work of the Gove
are ably represented in the Imperi
services are available at any mora*

JAPAN TO HAVE SAY
IN ARMS PROGRAMME
U. S. Makes It Clear This

Country Is Not Trying to
Dictate Topics.

PTTT TIP TO PAHTTCTPANTS
- - (

Believed Nippon Cannot Delay
Her Complete Acceptance

Much Longer.

Spinal Dexpatck to Till Nkw Toik Mould
New York Hrntld Bnrrau, !

Wmhinrlon, I>. C.. -inly 18. J
Japan has been Informed by the

United States that the topics for discussionat the conference on limitation
of armaments and Far Eastern questionsare to be selected by the participants,Japan having as much to

say on this score as any of the other
nations invited by President Harding
to send delegates.

It was clearly explained at the State
Department to-day that this country
is not making the rules for the conferencenor attempting to flx the programmebeyond the general scope outlinedin the President's invitation.

It is expected the questions to be

brought before the conference will he

agreed upon in advance by diplomatic
exchanges. A formal agenda may be

prepared to which all participants will
subscribe. Any matter which Japan
may wish to bring before the gathering,or to exclude, may be made the

subject of a specific suggestion to the,
other Powers prior to the meeting and
her arguments In support of her positionwill he (riven due weight.

Tt Is not believed In official circles
here that Japan can delay her completeacceptance of the President's Invitationmuch longer. The United
States. In addition to the foregoing
explanation, has taken the position
that the conference Is not to bo binding
upon any participating nation unless

Its decisions are approved by the Legislatureor proper governmental authoritiesof that nation.
Agreement by any nation to discuss a

particular question does not mean that
the nation so agreeing will be bound to

accept the finding of the conference on

that subject. It may later approve or

reject the decision. The sovereignty
of each nation Is to be fully protected.
The supergovernment principle Involved
In the League oi Nations la to be carefullyavoided.
What Is accomplished at the conferencewill be the result of mutual agreementor common understanding. Moral

force only will be behind the decisions.
Another Important milestone In the

progress of the Harding Administration'sforeign policy hss been passed.
It was officially stated to-day that negotiationsbetween the United Statep and
the present allied Powers have been
begun for the purpose of agreeing finally
iirmn the mandates under the Versailles
treaty which never have received the
approval of the United State*. The
opening of these negotiation* Is a recognitionby the other Power* that the
United Htntag a* a participant In the
victory over Germany must be consultedIn disposing of the conquered territories,even If It Is not a signatory
to the treaty.

Specific objection has been made to
the British pltti of administering MesopotamiaThe United Stat<-a |» insistent
that the principle of the "ope* door" he
applied to Mesopotamia and that British
nationals receive no greater rights In'
developing oil concessions there than the
nationals of the United States or othegi
countries.
The United States |* demanding also

that the Island of Yap he International-
lard because of Its Importance as a cable
station Inatead of being glven over ex-

rluslvely to Japan, tts Importance lies
In the fact that It Is on the line of com-
munlcatlon between the T'nltcd States,
and the Philippines and. If fortified by
Japan, always would be a menace to this
country's Interests In the East.
The other mandates, such as those for

the Oerman oolonles In Africa and all
the former Oerman Islands In the Xorth
and South Pacific, must also be approved
by the United States, hut no objection la
llkeljr V? be raised to any of them.
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roken his silence and cleared the
ess that he proposes to found his t

f self-determination."
that the people of northern Ireland
ed" their own Parliament by an

e Valera and his friends admitted
the part of northern Ireland by
d as candidates for the northern
ilicy of "no partition." This, in
ore the electorate, said Sir James, ^
the largest majority ever secured

e continued, "it now only remains
people to come to terms regarding
I am Prime Minister. The people
whatever to 'determine' the terms
shall make with southern Ireland.
can promise cordial cooperation

and in any matters affecting our

stage, I return to Ireland to carry
rnment. I feel that our interests ni

al Parliament, and of course our

;nt." B

J st

TOKIO TO EXPOUND !
DOUBTS ON PARLEY:

P
Pi

Belief Disarmament Confer- r<

ence May Bring About Un- ^
desirable Result. t«

tc

WANTS SCOPE LIMITED tPj
If Yap and Shantung Come Up bl

a<
She May Introduce Emi- &

gration Question. u
Ol

o;
Hu the Aaaoeiated Prtat.

Tokio, July 18..The Aaahi to-day In
a special editorial concerning the com-

®

ing Washington conference predicts
that Japan, after the receipt of the
Washington Government's reply to r(

Japan's request for a defining of the ^

scope of the Far Eastern questions.
will expound her views to the follow- r<

lng effect: g
First.Supposing the Washington a

conference considers questions like lo
Yap and Shantung. The conference
will partake of the nature of the Yer- w

sallies conference In that it will again d
discuss matters already decided at ^
Versailles. n
Second.Both Yap and Shantung are jf

special problems affecting the countriesconcerned, and they should be
regarded as questions limited to the
particular States Interested. If ques- n
tlons of such a nature are submitted tl
he conference Is liable. In the opinion V
of the Japanese, to bring about an un- f<
desirable result by unnecessarily stlm- rl
ulating the mind of the public in the di

countries concerned to (rive rise to p
prejudice and suspicions between na- ei

tions and to offer opportunity for all 11

kinds of intrigue and other unjust b

practices calculated to estrange na- n

tions. G
"In such a case," the newspaper con- a

Mnues. "although the pacific conference ^
was promoted for the purpose of acceleratingthe realization of permanent
peace. It not only would result In failure J

but would produce a bed effect to the °

cause of the preservation of world peace. P;
In short, the desire of the Japanese s<

<»overnment Is to localize and minimize jr
the nature and scope of the subjects to
be discus.-ied. believing this will best
eerve the cause of International amity." tl
The Asahi expresses the opinion that L

the insistence of some Americans for y
the Inclusion of the questions of Yap
and Shantung in the conference is due to I*
a prejudiced notion that Japan Is a na- tr
tion of militaristic and aggjerosive de- r|
signs.

"If such practical and concrete probti , i,rr

gramme," the newspaper continue*, "the o|
Japanese emigration quMtlon may have p(
to bo presented, nnd this would be cer-
tain to cause serious complications."
The Asnhi forecasts that an understandingwill bo reached If the United

Htates will withhold such questions from
the conference. j C
The well informed Jijl SHimpo agrees p

that Japan will frankly explain her K.
views, hut It says It Is convinced Japan w
will participate In the conference what- .

ever the tone of the American reply.
The Government's request to the United '

States for further Information as to the ''
scope of the proposed conference on Far ui
Kastern affairs is approved by the Jiji tt
Shimpo, which expresses belief that If |n
the questions covering the complicated
Interests Involved were taken In hand

abruptlythe situation might be compll- |t
rated and the deliberations as a whole ].
endangered.
"We believe," says this newspaper.

irnti ine aiimm ir«n win hp unu*- p
factory and that the political and arms- fr
rncnt discussions will be held together, ti
as planned." n,
The 1'oihjw Choho, the popular organ. *

vglres a feeling which aeema quite prevalentamong the clientele to which thin th
organ appeal*, that America should not th
concern heraelf about the Pacific hut Fa

should attend to the problem of th> LI
American Continent, This newspaper re

charges that the motives behind the conferenceproposal are selfish and aggres- Is
Five, and It expresses fear that It would h<
have been a dangerous trend toward a w

j,
Continued on 8eeonH Pao«. g|
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lerald, with all that was
intertwined with it, and
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spaper than ever before.
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PARLEY
nsists Sinn Fein in Contest
for North Ireland ParliamentRecognized Ulster

Self-Determination.

jEAVES FOR BELFAST

RuntLr Declares Britain
3Iust Reach Her AgreementWith South IrelandSeparately.
31UTS ENTERS AGAIN

.loyd George and De Valera
Will Renew Conference on

Thursday.New Hopes
for Settlement.

B]t the Aesnciated Pre**.

London, July 18..The Irish negoationstook an unexnecteri develop-
ient late to-night. Sir James Craig,
le Ulster Premier, departed for
elfast after issuing an important
atement, which appears to forbid
ay hope of assembling a conference
ich as Premier Lloyd George proosedbetween himself, Mr. de Valera
ad the Ulster Premier.
The Ulster leader maintains that
le Sinn Feiners themselves, by con(stingthe elections for the Northern
arliament on a platform of "no
irtition," In which they were

mndly defeated, have recognized
lster's claim to self-determination,
ad so far as his words have been inirpretedfor the present he seems
» wash his hands of any further
irticipation in the peace negotiaons.
Though it had been thought possllefrom the first that Ulster might
iopt such an attitude, this sudden
ashing of hopes that a peace consrencewould be assembled as an

utcome of the separate negotiations
f the Prime Minister with De Valera
nd Craig comeB as a shock and
reat disappointment to the public.
The Ulster Premier declares bluntly
iat the British Government must
»ach its own agreement with De
alera, and that Ulster is determined
> maintain its present status, thus
spudiating the whole Sinn Fein arumentthat Ulster is in the minority
nd must bow to the majority in Ireind.
There is some hope, however, thpt
hen Mr. Lloyd George meets Mr.
e Valera again on Thursday he may
e able by soim means to rescue th«
egouauons irom ine apparent aeaa>ck.
I)f Vnler« Lloyd CrorRe.
Mr. de Valera saw Mr. Lloyd George
rat to-day and had a long talk. While
w» Premier was in conference with De
alera he sent a telephone message
)r the Ulster leader. Sir James arivedwith the Marquis of London*
erry almost at the moment that tho
rcmier was taking leave of De Valra.In fact, the latter was not aware

ntll afterward that Sir James had
eon summoned. The official anouncementshows that Mr. Lloyd
leorga received the Ulster Premier
nd his colleagues after Do Valera
ad departed.
Mr. Lloyd George conferred with the
later Premier alone- The members
f their respective Cabinets accomanledboth Irish, representatives, but
5 far as Is known did not participate
i the conferences with the Premier.
Tt is stated on reliable authority
hat a deadlock developed between
loyri Oeor*e and Sir .Tames over Da
alera's Insistence that under any
asslble settlement any powers Riven
» the rister Government must he de.
W'd not from the Imperial rarllaicnt.hut from an Trish Parliament
prosenttnR the whole country. Unity

' Ireland Is from TV Valera's stand*
oint nhsoltifelv essential to any po#hleneRotlatlona. ;
Smnta Reenters heirotIstlons.

It was at first supposed that Sir James
rnlR and hi* colleagues were groin* to
elfaat In accordance with a prior en»
iRement and that while there they
ould have consultations respectln*
tture movements on their return to
ondon. The Ion* adjournment of the
loyd Geor*e-De Valera conference.
itll Thursdsy.was believed to indicate
tat the Republican leader had a similar
tentlon «rrto Imblin on a consul-

fter the conference I>e Valera Mid that
wan not hi* Intention to return to Irend.He declined to dlscuaa the day's
ents, but reemed cheerful.
General J. Smut*, the South African
remlcr, haa acaln appeared In the foreontof the aettlement. That he la connulnahla moderation Influence In the
'aotlation* la conaidered a favorable
*n
The official announcement leaned at
c do*. of the Ions conference between
e Premier and Mr. de Valera to-day
ya: "The conversation* between Mr.
evil Oeorne and Mr. de Valera will ba
*iimed Thursday."
This ordinarily would permit the Brithpublic and Ireland still to Indulge In
,pc that a satisfactory settlement
ould ultimately he reached. But Sir
imea Craig's statement, which was
ven out In the form of an Interview,
is put rather a damper on the hopeful
>lrlt. ,

Nothing Is allowed to l*ak as to w'
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